Specialized cardiological care may be overutilized in urban areas of Quebec.
Urban/rural differences in secondary cardiovascular disease (CVD) events have previously been observed for Québec. These differences could be attributable to differential utilization of specialized cardiological care, such as revascularization procedures and visits to cardiologists; if this were the case, policies to increase utilization in rural areas would be indicated. This is a population-based cohort study. We analysed mortality and hospital re-admission in Québec within 1 year after an initial cardiovascular event in relation to urban/rural location and specialized care utilization, controlling for demography, comorbidities, and cumulative hospitalization. Analysis showed higher hospital re-admissions and slightly lower CVD mortality in rural areas, as well as less use of specialized care in rural areas. However, urban/rural differentials were not attributable to differences in utilization of care. Paradoxically, comorbidities were lower among patients who saw specialists. Ultimately, urban/rural differences in secondary CVD outcomes were not attributable to differences in care utilization or our measures of underlying health status, and were likely due to cultural or lifestyle factors that are both hard to model and hard to change through policy. There appears to be overutilization of specialized care in urban areas, an issue which requires further study. Our results suggest that substantial caution is required when interpreting health service usage data and that critical factors in the relationship between specialized cardiological care and outcomes are still poorly understood at a population level.